Week 5: Connect with Employers during Career Week
September 20th - September 24th

Resources
Alumni Success Stories (browse by your major)

Events
*ECS: CAREER WEEK events (1:1’s, workshops, networking)

*ECS: CAREER WEEK: Industry Night (mini-style career fair)

Q&A Topic of the Week
See Career Week schedule for full list of offerings

Video of the Week
Career Week 2021: Job Search Advice from Engineering Employers

Blog of the Week
How to Start a Networking Conversation Online & In-Person

All topic content below contains a hyperlink.

*If you have a Disability and rely on a screen reader or the keyboard for access to your computer you will experience difficulty using this application. As the University works with Handshake to improve accessibility, please contact handshake@osu.edu for assistance in navigating and using this application. A member of our team will respond within 2 business days to assist you.